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Red and White Midway to 
Adorn All-School Carnival
May Queen 
To Reign at 
Fete M ay 10
Greek Groups, Dorms, Art Assn. 
Have Booths at Tomorrow's Event
LW A will present it’s 
tional May Day fete on May 10. 
A ll thc families of the students 
ond townspeople are invited. A 
queen and six attendants are
Tomorrow night the Alexander Gym will be transformed into a 
j gay red and white midway for the first S E C. Carnival. From 7 to 
j 12:30 there will be games, fun. food and prizes for all. The Carnival 
i board headed by Bob Haumerson and Jan  Wullner has been work­
in g  long and hard and promises an event which will be remembered 
tradi- by all who attend.
An admission charge of 2f>c will br paid at the door. Carnival 
tickets costing 5c apiece will be sold which can br used for all the 
activities and concessions inside. Dick Sell, head of thc financial 
committee, reports that all proceeds will go toward helping to pay 
lor the I'niftn.
Marilyn Sandrock led thc committee on publicity which has sup- 
chosen from the senior class to piiocj music and balloons in Main hall and posters all over town. The 
reign over the festivities. This j refreshment booth under the direction of Vernita Anderson will be 
year will be a little different, I spl,in« popcorn, peanuts. hot dogs, taffy apples, pink lemonade, pop,
’ and candy.
*he ceremony will be held on Vicki Wenzel promises a fine production called “Alice in Lawrence*
be  presented by the American tenor, David Poleri. The pro- the union lawn. land" for the entertainment, which will start at 9.
gram will begin at 8:30 this evening at the Memorial chapel. Sue Mattews is in charge of thc Bud Soulek reports that there will be a great deal of variety and 
r • „ _ .  |• . j n i •/ l l  , . originality in the booths which are being run by all the Greek groups.Five anas are l.sted on Poleri s program for his appearance affair and will be assisted by lhc dmnus the Art Associatlon, and the booth committee.
Del Joerns and appointed com- Pie Throwing Concession
1 The AChiO's headed by Phyllis Thompson will have a pie-throw­
ing concession. A telegraph booth which will deliver telegrams any­
where on the midway will be 
run by the ADPi's under the 
direction of Sue Sawtell. The 
DG ’s led by Sue Morgan will 
present 25 beautiful girls in 
their version of Moulin Rouge.
Betty Guerin reports that 
the Theta’s will give carnival 
goers a chance to toss a ring 
on the foot of a beautiful girl.
The KD's under the direction 
of Jan Schaefer will have a 
mde show with .continuous 
entertainment throughout the 
night.
Helen Williams and her PiPhi's will run an unusual barber shop. 
He* has* bceiT on” the c o n ce v V Z fi Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. New Or- Jean Curtia: Mmie:' Kathy E lS  h“ h*r ° “  3 M loon  With a ra2' 'r
The final Artist Series program for this school year wil 
’  
 ill i  t :  t i  i  t t  i l l 
. . ✓e ri i ' i. 
here. He also will present Russian and Spanish art songs,
Poleri to Conclude 
Artist Series Events
American Tenor to 
Present A rias, Art 
Songs This Evening
mittees. The committees are as 
follows: Publicity: Barb Aradoj 
and Pat Lambur chairmen, Jan IKruse, Wancta Esch, and Nancy 
Weiss: Flowers: Nancy Van Pee- 
nen chairman, Jan Wilson, and 
Char Williams. Pat Hansen. 
Balloting: Liz McIntyre chair* 
;erton in “ Madame Butterfly,” the man, Sue Morgan. Ruth Reinier,
I Duke in “ Rigolctto", and Turiddu and Pat Messing; Invitations:
I in “Cavalleria Rusticana.” He Shirley Gebhard chairman, Mar«| 
has sung with the San Carlo op- ion Martin. Betsy Packard, Nancy 
era company as well as his reg- Nolte, Kay Mclrmie: Decorations: 
David Poleri. an American ten- ular troupe at the Ne v York City Sue Matthew's chairman, and 
Or. will close the Lawrence Ar- Center, and has done occasional girls from Sago cottage; Re- 
tist series at 8:30 this evening. Suest operatic appearances in ception: Del Joerns chairman and
M iss "Wullner Haumerson
on I v a few years but has been leans, St. Louis and seveial cit- and Bev Baxman 
invited to participate in the Ed- South America,
inburgh music festival in S c o t -  Five arias are listed on Po­
land, an honor reserved for the *er* 8 Program for his Memorial 
nation ’s most mature artists.
After his 1951 appearance at ^ eve* from Marion, one of the; The play “ Mv Name is Legion,
iv ,  ■ 0  | / iw § i i i i  n ; i  m o  iia v u iu i l(tj M . ,on Deadline Is
chapel appearance. He will do Le lO  0 8  P r e s e n t e d  H e r e  
Edinburgh, Time magazine print- maJ°r Hr•as from one ot his ma- featuring a Broadway cast will April 27 for
ed the following story: j ° r r° le®I the I* lower Song from be brought to Appleton April 24
“So far, one of the biggest hits ‘ ‘Carmen.;” Lamcnto di Federico by the Outagamie county Asso- f J P S f C f n  C O D f f i S f  
Of the Edinburgh Festival jg from L Arlesiana by Cilca; II ciation for Mental Health. T h e  5#
young (27) U. S. Tenor, David m.*° tesoro from Mozart's ' Don play, which dramatizes the prob- Charlotte W illiams, Christmas 
Poleri. A Philadelphian who be- Giovanni; and Dies Bildnis ist lems of mental health, will be card solicitor for the Lawrence °* ^ on •J°r8ensen W‘H have a bas 
gan to study voice only five years bezaubernd schon. from Mozart s ^iven at the Memorial chapel, be- Tin itori Chariti#* reminds i l l  «tuJNetball Sarne- Novelty pho-
ago, Poleri got little attention in Magic Flute. ginning at 8:30. Tickets n ow a re  Un,ted Chantle»; reminds all stu-(t° g wiU ^  takpn by the ph l
Skill Show, fiolf Course
The Betas under chairman Ed 
Rubivitz will be staging a vaude­
ville show. The Delts are spon­
soring what they call a “Skill 
Emporium." A miniature golf 
course will be run by the PhiDelts 
headed by Frank Svaboda.
The SigEps under the direction
his own country until he made his He wU1 a,so do Russian a n d on sale at Bollings drug store. dents that the Christmas card de- Taus under Ken Krueger, 
debut in ‘Manon' at the N.Y. City Spanish art sonRs- Tickets are according to Mrs. Herbert Spie- si* n contest will end April 27. Beware of the mock court tri- 
Opera this spring and had listen- available at Bellings or at gelberg, who is in charge of ar- Miss Stone. Mr. Dietrich, Mr. a ' which will be run by the boys 
ors mnntinnino him in tho cam* the box office this evening. ramzements. Jones and Mr Peterson will judge,from Brokaw- Chairman R*ck M«-
the designs, which should be suit-l’0" ^  threatens that they will
able fo r  silk-screening and fo r a ,ake any °ne from thc m ‘dwa* 
card  approximately 4 by 5 inches. Iand Prosecute him for a crime. 
Designs may be submitted to Ian Kru*e *a.vs Ormsby wiU run 
Char Williams. Ormsby; Jane* a rifle r«n«c using pop guns. 
Spencer, Russell Sage; or Dave; Offer Sketch Portraits 
Kopplin, Beta house. At least two The Art Association under the 
designs will be selected for print- direction of M im i West will make 
in „ (silhouettes in their booth while
erts, and members of the stage Davp Kopplin< L<U C< p r e s i d e n t ,  Marcia Peterson will sketch por-
Melodrama in Arena Stvle to/
Close Lawrence Theater Season
A 19th century melodrama will the p roduc t ion  w i l l  be Tom Rob-
e e o g e s e
breath with Caruso. As Don A l­
varo in Verdi’s bloody ‘La Forza 
del Destino” last week Poleri had 
thc same kind of effect on Edin­
burgh. Wrote the critic of the 
London Daily Express: ‘The kind 
of tenor singing which an opera 
addict is lucky to hear once in 
five years.’
Rem inds Many of Caruso college theater season. “The •. ______________________ .
“Another Caruso? Not yet, says Streets of New York,” by Dion (low a ,c  Carter, Phil Homes announces that Lawrentians have traits of people on the midway. 
Conductor Fritz Busch who pick- Boucicault, will be done in arena and Smith. Nancy Ryan donated a total of $295.85, or 10 lhe Park House girls headed by
ed Poleri for ‘Forza'. But he has style under the direction of John heads the prop crew with Pat per cenl money collected Joan Mortens will furnish sqiiut
be the final play of thc Lawrence
in the L.U.C. drive, to the Japan guns with which participants can 
International Christian University put out candles which tho gii Is 
Foundation. This gift entitles Law- will hold.
rence to a Japanese cherry tree Booths to be constructed and
m any of the attributes. ‘Poleri Ford Sollers. on the evenings of Abernathy and Phyllis Thompson 
sings from where Caruso used to April 23. 24, 25, 30 and May 1 ~ . . . . .
— around the waistline. His voice and 2. The arena is in the Vik- U ° s l,rne Cl0w’ ^oaded by 
Cornea up w ith depth and timbre, ing room "i the union. s °* Amy
But it’s just as important that Director Sollers has indicated Potter, June Tavlor, Caryl Stitz- because it pays for a full schol- operated by the cential carnival
he ’s filled With limitless ambi- that theie is no d .st.net leading m ao and Shirlej Etlrich. Mem- arship at the univcr8ity' Howev-|committee include fortune tell-
tion to do the right job, the good role in this show, but that sever- bers of the Lights crew are
job and get across the exact ef-!al characters are of equal im- Charles Kubitz, head of the crew,
feet. And he listens to advice, portance. The cast is almost Henry Spille. Ralph Erickson.
W ill he become truly great? He equally divided between experi- rl Stumpf, Nancy Weiss, Sue
ought to. unless he's mishandled enced and new players. Nine Sawtell and Jill Moore.
er, as Japanese cherry trees do ing, darts and balloons, jitney 
not grow v/ell in Wisconsin. I.C.U. t dancing, a fish pond, ring games 
is substituting the cherry tree for and a novelty booth, 
a Triloba, which is a pink flower- n 0 one will want to miss this 
ing plum growing in some parts spectacular event so get out your
during the next two or t h r e e  have been seen in previous shows, 
years
Besides Conductor Busch's ap 
proval, Poleri has caught the eye ers. Barbara Burns Martha
of other celebrated directors, who The popular melodrama deals wj)i handle sound effects 
have engaged h im  f<>i guest ar- with the panics ol 1837 and 1857, c**\ in the
of Asia.Barbara Zierke is head of the Thl, |ree wi„ most ,ikHy
and ten w ill make their first ap- m akeup crew anc. members are n|antod sometime around tho end 
>- pea ranee with the Lawrence play- Lucy Brainerd, Jan  Thomas and of April or (ho first of May.
i best carnival spirit and join in 
be fun at the gym tomorrow 
night
Stone
Job Interviews Set Zierke Elected New
tist appearances. He did Honeg- and was originally called “Thc Clark. as Gideon Bloodgood."an Mrs. Elton F. Rice announced P r e s i d e n t  OT S u n s e t  
ger’s “King David ’’ wilh Eugene Poor of Now York’’, and in re- unscrupulous banker: Di.vid Der- the following job interviews for Barbara Zierke was elected 
Orm andy and the Philadelphia or- vised versions “The Poor of Lon- us as Badger, his opportunistic ncxt week. On April 21 tho Square- president of Sunset, honorary dra- 
chestra and the Verdi “ Requiem ” don’’ and “The Poor of Liver- bookkeeper; Bruce Bogue as ^  Company will interview stu- matics organization, at their 
With the Chicago Symphony. pool.” Captain Fairwcather, a sea cap- dents for sales, production a n d spring election meeting April 10.
Many Guest Appearances Incidental music and accom- ta in 1 Vicki Wenzel as Mrs Fair- personnel jobs, and on April 23, Kieth Holforty was elected vice-
His principal operatic roles in- paniment for the production will weather1 Keith Holforty as Paul Plankington Packing Compa- president; Barbara F.verts, sec-
clude Des Grieux in “ Manon,” be arranged and played by D ek _______
Rudophe in “ La Boheme,” Pink- Westenberg. Stage manager for, Turn to pane 5
ny will be seeking men for sales retary; and Carvel Clapp, point 
positions. secretary.
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Jack Zei to Present 
Senior Recital April 19
Donna Braeger Is 
Piano Accompanist 
For Baritone, Zei
iUnd willst du deinen Liebsten
Wolf
H e im w e h ................................. Wolf
* * *
M o r g e n ............................... Strauss
__. Traum durch die DammerungJohn Zei, baritone, will present Strauss
his senior recital Sunday evening, R uhe meine Seele . .  .. Strauss
April 19, in Peabody hall. The Heimliche Afforderung Strauss
program , which begin, at 8.15 o'- Recltativ,  a* d A*rla Jrom Andrca 
clock, is accompanied by Donna 
Braeger.
With Strauss and Wolf lieder as
Alumna to Sing 
At Local Theater
Shirlee Emmons, Baldwin, a 
Lawrence alumna, will be a feat­
ured singer with the Lauritz Mel- 
choir show when it comes to the 
Rio theater May 1.
Mrs. Baldwin won an audition 
last fall as a member of the 
Melchoir company. Almost sim ul­
taneously, she won a $1,000 M ar­
ian Anderson scholarship for fur­
ther study, which is given from 
a fund established by the Negro 
singer more than ten years ago.
Last spring Mrs. Baldw in won 
a competition sponsored by the
150 Voice Schola Cantorum to 
Present'The Creation' May 3
Haydn’s celebrated or a t o r 1 o 
“The Creation” will be presented 
by the 150 voice Schola Cantorum 
of Lawrence college at 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday evening, May 3 in Me­
morial chapel, it has been an­
nounced by Dr. Carl J .  Water­
man.
“The Creation’* is one of the 
most attractive and spritely of or­
atorios, and particularly suited to 
the spring season.
Soloists for the work w ill beNational Music League, which
underwrites young artists until Maude Rosier, Chicago soprano;
ChenTer ..................... Giordano they have achieved a national Kenneth Jorgenson, M ilw a u k e e
"Nemico della Patria” reputation. She also spent a year tenor; and Raymond McAfee, Chi- 
„ * * studying in M ilan, Italy, under cago baritone. Professor LaVahn
the core of his program, Zei is.The Crying of the Water C’;imp- the auspices of a Fulbright schol- Maesch will be at the organ.
also offering selections of Italian I bell-Tippon arship. ] “The Creation,” which for gen*
and American song. The seldom The Lament of Ian the Proud Mrs. Baldwin sang a concert at erations has successfully rivaled 
heard but ever beautiful “Nemi- Griffes the Lawrence conservatory of mu- in popularity the king of orator-
co della P iitria” rfom Giordano s White Horses of the Sea Warren sic, where she had been a pupil ios “The Messiah,” was inspired 
“ Andrea Chenier” is included in High Row, the Boatmen Row of Dr. C a i♦ J . Waterman and a by a splendid performance of the 
the Italian group. Copland soloist with the college choir, last latter in Westminster A b b e y ,
While at Lawrence, Zei has I bought me a cat . . .  Copland May. which Haydn heard while on a
born heard in public and private
visit to England. The text If 
drawn from the book of GenesJf 
and from M ilton’s “Par a d is c  
Lost.”
Haydn worked on the oratorio 
for over two years, a consider­
able length of time compared to 
the 24 days in which Handel 
created “The Messiah.” W h •  a 
Haydn’s friends inquired tea sing­
ly if it would ever be done, tnt 
composer made the tranquil xe» 
ply, “I spend much time on f$ 
because I intend it to last a long 
time.”
The work Is in three parts, thf 
first two consisting of the creft* 
tion narrative told by three sole 
voices, which is intersperse^ 
with choral passages of comment) 
and praise. The third section rep* 
resents the felicity of Adam  and 
Eve in  Paradise. The three solo 
voices sing the roles of the aiv 
gels Raphael, Gabriel and Uriel.
for college women who genuinely like people
a challenging, and 
a rewarding, career
Musical Events 
Planned for April
Thc musical calendar at Law ­
rence for tho remainder of the 
jnonth is a full one. The senior 
recitals Include that of Miss D i­
ane Manny, pianist, at 8:15. F ri­
day evening, April 24: that of 
Miss June Zachow, soprano, at 
J IS, Monday evening. April 27. 
and that of John Zei, baritone, at 
8 15 Sunday evening. April 19. All 
of those ■senior recitals will be 
h< Id at the Conservatory.
A student recital w ill be pre- 
tonted on Thursday, April 23. The 
event will begin at 8:15 in the 
evening and will be hold at the 
Conservatory.
The spring orchestra concert 
v ill be held Sunday evening, Ap­
ril 26. at the Memorial chapel. 
The Sigma Alpha Iota foundation 
benefit program also will be held 
the evening of April 26. Miss Su- 
san Reiland, Lawrence alumna, 
will present a piano recital for 
the benefit program .
John Zei
Trrital both in Appleton a n d  
around the state. For three years 
he has been a soloist with the 
Lawrence College Concert Choir. 
He is also a soloist at the Metho- 
dist Church. Some of his past 
Sponsors in the Appleton area in­
clude Rotary, Masonic L o d g e ,  
Flks, and Appleton Women’s 
Club.
Zei is a member of Sigma Phi 
Fpsilon and Phi Mu Alpha, m en’s 
professional music fraternity; in 
the latter he has held the posi­
tions of president and social 
chairman. He is from the studio 
cf Carl J. W aterman and is a 
Candidate for the degree of Bach­
elor of Music with a m ajor in 
voice and public school music, 
lawrentian.
Program
Vittoria, mio core! Carissim i 
<> del mio amato ben Donaudy 
Scene and Aria from Othello
Verdi
“Credo” , Vanne; In tua meta 
gia vedo •
e * *
Auf ein Altes Bild ..............Wolf
Gesang Weylas ....................... Wolf
MRS. CHARLOTTE JOHNSON 
will be on campus
FRIDAY, APRIL 24
to interview graduates.
•
If you wish an interview, please 
arrange for it w ith  —
MRS. RICE
^  Do you enjoy meeting people? Have you the friendliness, the tact, the poise 
and the conversational ability necessary to carry through 
a business negotiation agreeably?
Then this message is, very personally, to you.
The Wisconsin Telephone Company has many good 
opportunities for college women as Customer Service 
Representatives. Switchboard operating is not involved. 
The work is interesting, stimulating and 
anything but monotonous.
It leads to management supervisory positions, 
affording ever-new opportunities for your 
capabilities to be recognized and rewarded.
..v*.
A g o o d  p l a c e  to wo r k
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Wis. Artists' View 
Of 1952 Presented 
In Gimbel Collection
Fairchild
Military Intelligence Service. His 
outstanding war service put him 
in the China-Burma-India theatre 
where he saw two years of active 
service with the Air Corps.
Fairchild's other firsts include:
.om
tr bran**’ 
be h a p p ^ '1 ' Cca n
Vuck‘e5' ^
fay W 
l/oiv'el
Barron
and L U C K I E STASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette.
Luckies taste better — cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L .S ./ M .F .T L u c k y  Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . . ,  
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike . . .
Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
REMINGTON
du&fc/Ut&t,
iv e rt iW
Where’s your jingle?
It'* easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
— and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
fh* only PortobU «*•»•* Miroel# Tab 
•nd Supor-StronfftH from* can»tru»
lion. Hot 33 othor »«titaAding fta- 
tur»«. Frool Touch Mothod Initruction 
took. Carrying Cot*. Budget T*rm«. 
Tot* typo ond c o n p j r *  ft today at
Rent This Portable 
for $5.00 Per Month 
3 Mos. Rental 
Applies Toward Purchase,
PRODUCT or AM&fUCA S LlADlNO lAANUf ACIUKEI Of U G A M T T ISOFFICE SUPPLY CO
Four Exhibits 
Now Displayed 
At Art Center
The Gimbel Wisconsin Art col­
lection from 1952, entitled “W is-' 
O msin Artists* View of 1952” , is 
bow on display at the Worcester 
I r t  center. This show is one of 
the four exhibits which w ill be 
displayed throughout the month 
Of April.
The twenty-three paintings in 
the collection include Frank 1 i n 
Boggs* “We Have Seen Every­
th ing,”  the colorful first prize 
Winner of the show, which subtly 
fleridcs the showmess of many 
tiiodern Americans.
Voting is a subject common to 
Several of the paintings in the 
C imbel show, and there are vari-: 
Ous representations of the election 
year. Casein, oil .and caustic are 
the media used lor the paintings. |
Artists whose wurks are in the 
show include Boggs, George Fred­
riksen. Donald Andrnson. Santos 
?ingale. Dean Meeker, Leonard 
finod, Lonard Merk. Joseph Frie- 
bert, Robert Grilley. Wilfred Vee- 
dendaal. Alfred Se.vsler, Fred J. 
Itergman, Karl Priebe. Nicola 
€ onigliaro. Arthur Thrall, Ralph 
(  ieslik, Edmund Lewandows k i, 
I .ester Sehwarti. Milton Geis, Ro­
bert Wilvers, Richard Reck and 
Lucia Stern.
On display in the lecture room 
Is the second annual honor awards 
exhibit of the Wisconsin Archi­
tects Association, presented by 
the Madison A it Association and 
the Madison Architects of the Wis­
consin group.
The honor awards events were 
initiated in 1951 and are being; 
Continued to bring well-designed, 
buildings of all types to the at-J 
tention of the public. After this 
year, these exhibits will be bi- 
yearly.
Ceramic work done by people 
from  the Appleton area and a 
group of Frank Pechman photos 
Of the Lawrence campus are on 
display in the seminar room.
Chairmen Plan Formal
Social chairmen of Delta G am ­
m a and P i Beta Phi are busily
Planning their spring formal to e held in the Memorial union 
M ay 9. Ann Lapham. Amy Potter, 
t^ancy VanPennen and Carol 
portm an are in charge of ar­
rangements for the event.
Author Johnson E. Fairchild to 
Speak at Convocation April 23
i  ainea American auinor ana so­
cial geographer, Johnson E. Fair-L 
child, will be the featured speak-1 
er at convocation on Thursday, I  
April 23. His subject will be “Ge- | 
ographical Illiteracy,” subtit l e  d | 
“Clue to World Misunderstand- !  
Ings.”
Fairchild has been a world wan- g 
derer from his youth. He took his I  
undergraduate college work i n f  
four completely different areas of 
the world. As a freshman he was 
a student at New England uni-| 
versity, his second year was spent: 
at the University of Hawaii, his 
I junior year at the University of: 
Alaska, and when he was a senior 
i he studied on the other side of 
the world at the University o f ; 
i Beirut in Lebanon. |
1 Graduate studies took Fairchild | 
to Haiti, Martinique, Mexico and I 
• other spots in the Caribbean. j  
Since the end of his regular edu-1 
cation he has never stopped wan- I 
dering, except to serve as Head 
of the Department of Social Phil-! 
osophy at Cooper Union Forum,! 
and an earlier period when he was I 
the first male dean at Hunter c 
,college, the largest of women’s i 
j colleges. jv
Before World war I I  Fairchild  
was the chief analyst for t h el
Seger Gives Recital at 
County Normal School
Jam es Seger, conservatory of I
music sophomore, presented a'
piano recital recently before stu- j
dents at the Outagamie County
Rural normal school. The pro- F
garm  marked the debut perform- 1
ance of Seger's latest composi- '
tion, "Spring Nocturne.” Other J
selections Included four preludes o
by Chopin, “ Prelude No. 1”  by »
Gershwin, DcBussy's “C lair de 1
lune,” “Harlem Noc t u r n  e.” _
“Night and Day,” and Rachman-h
lnoff’s “Prelude In C sharp mln-
[or.” 1 
____________________________________ f
the first radio classroom geogra- c
phy program and the first “ tape
network" educational programs. a
His books include: “ American1 c
Possessions in the Caribbean” and «
other geographical papers. He 1s t
geographical editor of the Colliers .
Encyclopedia, “ Looking Ahead in I
Education,”  and “Fear and Anx-
:iety.” He also assembles and mo-V:
'derates the 75 yearly Cooper Un- 1
ion Forums which are attended s
|by more than 100,000 persons. It
Fairchild's tour of Midwest col-'r 
leges and universities has been '] 
arranged by the University of m 
; Minnesota Concert and Lecture t 
'service. j|
Heinsoo Receives 
$1,500 Fellowship
Heinso Heinsoo, a senior from 
Portland, Oregon, received word 
this week thet he had won ft 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation fel- 
lowshlp In national competition. 
The fellowship is one of the m a j­
r graduate study giants offered 
in the United States. It carries 
a stipend of more than $1,500; one 
half paid by the Wilson foundation 
and the other half paid by the 
host school.
Heinsoo has chosen to do grad­
uate study at Me G ill university 
for his master's degree in politi­
cal science and economics.
Heinsoo is the first from Law­
rence to receive the fellowship 
and is included in the first group 
of students to receive the prize 
after a recent reorganization of 
the program.
Demate Team Entertains
Two collcge debate teams, un­
der the advisorship of W illiam  J .
Foley, associate professor of 
peech, entertained members of 
he Appleton Kiwanis club at thelf 
noon meeting last Wednesday. 
The subject was: “ Resolved that 
a fair employment act should 
enacted by the United States con­
f e s s .”
Thanks to all concerned for the ,-----------------------— —
fwell parties around the quad last portable batteries and .stock up 
Saturday nite — all were well on sun-ta^  oil. Dm ing the April 
executed and well attended. Hop© lo w e rs  you can always watch 
thc carnival does half as well, if you should catch it not
What with all but two of the fac- working, blame an elusive bug in 
. . .  . . . .  . the innards. It ’s easier to make Ulty participants backing out. u  WQrk th;m keep u  working
A belated welcome back from We’re still looking for comments 
the long week-end (spring vaca- on the new Greek column — and 
tion, this is). And to think it was o^r some °f ° ur columnists who
only a couple of year, ago that " ' " T * 1?  hav' n'.‘ "covered from,the shock sufficiently to pilot a 
e had fiom  1* liday noon to Mon- typewriter. We would like to have 
tl.ty morning. How times change! any photos of interest to Greeks 
And speaking of changes, the Sen- for thc pag(> too 
etc is rolling along none too since it didn’t snow over the 
*°on> we might add. ht tu, Brute! sprjnK week-end it’s sure to snow 
With the return of spring com- fjuring the Inter-fraternity track 
es line-ball and fishing and mect tomorrow, but don't let that 
those smelt at the Phi Delt house slop you frorn cheering your fav- 
were the work of Inspiration. orite part-time athletes.
Now s the time to check those Spring fever is as hard on Cup­
id as it is on anyone, but he did 
stir himself long enough to offi­
c iate  when Jean Kitchin and Pvt. 
Robert H. Smith of Oceanside, 
Calif., were engaged, Theta Jane 
Scoggin and Delt Carv Clapp were 
pinned, DG Carolyn Schulz and 
Sig Ep Bob Haumerson were en- 
gafed, .md si* K|> Dan Muench
Gracie Iten, Alpha Delta Pi, ,>inncd A D Pi D,,rie Johnso»- 
Was recently installed as presi- q i  • —. . . .
dent of the Pan-Hellenic council r  HI I Cl US ItlStC lM  
for the coming year. Del Joerns,
Delta Gamma, is vice president; 12  N G W  O lT IC G rS  
Betsey Packard, Kappa A l p h a  «_ . . . . .
Theta. secretary; and N a t a l i e  Phl Ka,)pa Tau installed ,ts 
Schroeder, Kappa Delta, treasur- new off,cers last Monday. Presi- 
t.r dent O. B. Parrish, as his first
Holly Schultz, Alpha Chi Ome- official act, appointed the follow- 
ga. is Junior Pan-Hellenic ad- in* mt‘n to office: rushing chair-, 
visor. man. Dick Bohan; steward, Jer-
Members of the Pan-Hellenic Siebers; pledgemaster, P a t 
council are presently preparing a Barrett; housemanager, E a r l  
rushing booklet to be issued to Giass; social chairman, Ed 
nil incoming freshmen w o m a n  Howe; scholarship c h a i rm an ,' 
next fall, according to Miss Iten. s t«n Reiners; editor, Dick Nor-i 
Council representatives will al- man; athletic chairman, Don Ca- 
»o be responsible for the second,P*lle; flower chairman, Jim  
annual Mothers Day breakfast to Smullen; song chairman, Harry 
be held Sunday, May 10 from 9- Clark; ritual chairman, G o o d y  
10:30 a.m. Up until last year each Gevart.
sorority separately held their own The retiring officers are: Rich- 
breakfast, but confusion resulted ard Calkins, president; Win 
in the Pan-Hellenic kitchen. A Jones, vice president; Dick 
combined sorority breakfast elim- Knuth, secretary and Don Ran- 
Inates the problem. dall, treasurer.
Grade Iten 
Is Pan-Hell
President
Costume Parties were the highlight last weekend when Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kappa 
Tau, Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Phi Epsilon held their annual spring affairs. The Sig Ep 
house was the setting for the annual "Ep-Soloon" party pictured at the top. Jim Samter 
is the "bartender" and left to right around him are Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cuccio, Mr. and 
Mrs. Merrill Anderson, Bob Rechner, Gretchen Felthouse, Micki Hughson ond Larry Hart­
ney. The 26th annual "Apache Brawl" was held at the Phi Tau house. In the lower 
photo are "brawl" goers Ken Meyer, Peggy Hill, Phil Alley and Priscilla Purinton.
'Best Loved Delt' Contest 
To Continue Another Week
The Delta Tau Delta contest 
for Best Loved Delt” has gone 
Mate wide, according to latest re­
port from the shelter. A consid­
erable number of votes have been 
received from Milwaukee for one 
i>f the more illustrious brothers.
”We have had very good results 
with our contest due to your sup­
port.”  the contest manager said, 
"but at this point it should be 
made clear that mimeographed 
ballots sent in by the bucket full 
cannot be accepted as valid.
The contest will be extended
Delts to Give Party
Members of Delta Tau Delta 
will be hosts at their spring 
costume party on Saturday eve- 
ining. May 2, it was announced 
'this week. Decidedly different, the 
party will be called “The Pail of
that all those girls who want to. Sand'” contrary to their ‘ Bucket 
. . . . . .  . . of Blood' of former vears.will be able to cast their vote.
The contest closes April 20 and N e w  p ^ j  Ta u  P l e d g e d  
the winner will be announced in phi Kappa Tau pledged fresh.
that week’s Lawrentian. man Wayna llonold on Monday
Announcement of a new con- evening, March 30
test also came from the “shelter” —  ■ - ■■ ______ —
this week. In order to determine 
who is the best letter writer, all,
Kiris are asked to say in 25 words 
or less “ Why I would like to have 
a date with the “Best Loved 
Delt.” More information will be 
available in a future issue of the
A P P L E T O N
-rorrs W bON tSU AY
RIO TH EATRE
NOW PLAYING
JOHN
Campus capers call for Coke
just one more week to make sure paper
SPRING EQUIPMENT
G O L F :
Clubs, Golf Bolls, Heod Covers, 
Bog-Boy Corts.
Win the race, bag the 
trophy, and clunk 
the coxswain . . .  then 
ease up and enjoy 
the pause that refreshes 
with delicious, 
ice-cold Coca-Cola.
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By Jingo
T E N N I S :
%
W ilson, Bancroft and 
V ictor Racquets.
Jack  Purcell Tennis Shoes. 
W ilson and Dunlop Tennis Balls.
BERGGREN BROS.
S P O R T S  S H O P
A A L PA RKIN G  LOT OPEN TO TH E PUBLIC  
FR ID A Y  N ITE  and SA TU RD A Y
•  OTT llO  U N D M  AUTHORITY O* THf COCA-CO lA  COMPANY »Y
L A  S A L L E  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O .
14«5 S. Slain Oshkosh. Wis.
• X o k e - i s e  rtflisfered frod# mork. @  , 9 3 3  THf COCA-COlA COMPANY
Student body president George Oetting gave Senote planning committee members final 
instructions last Monday afternoon before the group set out to obtain personal interviews 
with each Lawrence faculty member. The interviewing will continue through Sunday.
The Senate planning committee is composed of 35 active members, headed by Presi­
dent Oetting. They are: Jan Wullner, Georgia Hester, Del Joerns, Roy Steele, 0. B. Par­
rish, Donna McDonald, Carol Portmann, Barb Zierke, Joe Schroeder, John Runkel, Chuck 
Peters, Ralph Erickson, Carol Gode, Sue Lynn, Jean Curtis, Paula Rendenbach, Ralph 
Meyer, Amy Potter, Kay Soter, John Prange, Elmer Pfefferkorn, Marnette Chernals, 
Lynn LaCharite, Jean Rothwell, Pat Hansen, Barb Spandet, Jan Kruse, Shelley Cohodes, 
Jim Spindler, Carol Swanson, Roger Christian, Jim O'Conner, Dan Sprich, James Tim­
othy and Harry Gronholm.
Workshop Will 
Feature Dr. Lewis
Dr. Harry Lewis, Dean of the 
Institute of Paper Chemistry, will 
be the featured speaker on the 
Radio Workshop tins Saturday at 
,5:15. Mr. Lewis will attempt to 
acquaint the college and town 
with the Institute and its activi­
ties.
| Carol Kaplan is the program 
manager for this show, and Dick 
Beringer will give the news. Rose­
mary Freeman will sing.
I Last week's program featured 
a preview oi “The Streets of New 
York,” the next Lawrence Col­
lege Theatre production. Mem­
bers of the cast appeared on this 
show.
ADPi Alumnae Plan 
Pounders' Day Event
A founder's day celebration and 
| a benefit square dance were ar­
ranged by Alpha Delta Pi alum- 
|nae of the Fox River valley last 
I Thursday night at a meeting in 
Neenah.
The founder’s day program will 
be a joint social of alumnae and 
active chapter members and will 
be held in the sorority rooms in 
Pan Hellenic house on May 16. 
A historical program is being 
planned.
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To Produce 
Arena Style 
Melodrama
CONTINUFD FROM PAGE 1
Fairweather. a son; Marnette 
Chernals as Lucy, a daughter;
Pete Peterson as Mark Living­
ston. one of New York's 400; Don­
ald Nelson ;i.s Puffy, a baker; Bar­
bara Spandet as Mrs. Puffy; Ron 
Kivell as Dan Puffy; Marcia Pe­
terson as Alida Bloodgood; Wil­
liam  Axelson, a butler; Dave 
Brown, an officer; Betty Burns, 
Georgia Reinhardt and Barbara 
Randall as bridesmaids, and Spy- 
ro Notaras and Paul Kline as 
"walking gentlemen.”
It has become a practice of the 
Lawrence theater in the last sev­
eral seasons to present the final 
show in arena style, which in­
creases the intimacy between 
the audience and actors, and 
which also, because of the lack 
of an elaborate set, frees techni­
cal director Sollers for a direct­
ing assignment.
Tickets for the performances 
may be obtained at Bellings.
Three Faculty Members 
Win Ford Fellowships
rence faculty have been awarded
Pusey at Inauguration
President Nathan M. Pusey is 
attending the inauguration of the 
sixth president of Monmouth col­
lege today, April 17. at Mon­
mouth, Illinois. Dr. Robert W.
Ind ia naun iv e rs ity  and Obtrlin  Gib»on. Monmouth * new presi-
---- ------  ---  --- -------- -- „  '  ,__, . . .  dent, will be honored at a lunch-
Ford foundation fellowships given a,!ih ? «f «on following the ceremony atthrough the Fund for the Advance-na uni' en‘lt>‘ H* ls tl,e author °f which Dr p usey wjn Kive a
ment of Education. They are Dr. * greeting to the other Midwest
John Bucklew, psychology depart- * -j . \ nluL n . Conference presidents who are at-m ent; Miss Anne Jones. French with four other psychologists on » tendi
department and head of the fresh- 'V11*00* Foundations -----1
m an studies program, and Dr. ot f  syc °  ° * y*
Merton M. Sealts. English depart- Miss Jones stuped at the Uni-
ment. Each holds the rank of as- ven jty  of done
sociate professor. graduate work at the Sorbonne in
These appointments give Law-Pari* and Columbia university.
a * . •____ „ For the past two years she hasrence a record of eight winners . . . ,  ... , . . . ___ . * u „ been state chairman of the Na-out of eight applicants in t h e  . _  . . . .6 ., , „ . . . tional French Contest for high three years the fellowships have! . , T. a a r* ■ 'school students. In addition tobeen awarded. It  1S the ouUtond- F f shc has [or flve
tnR institutional record in the na- yearj beeR head of ^  freshlnan
* .u ^  j  # ii us_ !s tud ies  course at Lawrence.Winners of the Ford fellowships Setlts was trained at Colle.g(. o(
from Lawrence in previous years Woost(!r and Y a ,,, universlty. He
were Dr. W illiam  Riker, govern- is one of the nation’s authoritiesment department: Dr. Howard on (he wrltjngs q( Herman Me|. 
Ti'dyer, Englis epai m e n . v jHe and this year is president of
Charles M. Brooks, Jr ., architec- the Melville Society. He is respon-tnre department; Dr. Paul Gil- sib,c for a ]t)nR ,ist of scholarly 
bert, physics department a n d writings on Melville, and has ed-
\\arren Beck, * ^  l f pai ’ ited several Melville anthologies, 
ment. Dr. Riker and Dr. Troyer g ejore cornjng to Lawrence in 
held the fellowships last year and 1948 Sf>alts taught at Wellesley 
have returned to Lawrence and cojjege 
the others are currently on leave.
They will return in the fall. 10 Go to Madison 
The fellowships will be used for Ten members of Pi Beta Phi 
the next academic year. Bucklew attended their annual Founder's 
will do research on phenomeno- Day banquet in Madison l a s t  
logical psychology at the College weekend. Representatives from 
de France in Paris and the I ni- Beloit college, as well as the Uni­
versity of Louvain in Belgium, versity of Wisconsin, were also 
Miss Jones will divide her year jn attendance, 
between writing an account of the . .
freshman studies program at # 9
Lawrence for publication, and stu- ^ ^ U Q l l l Y  i r C I l I l i n C f  
dving modern French literature, 1 • • 1 j
the latter chiefly in Paris. pays dividends
Sealts will be at Harvard read- Katharinf Gibb* quality secretarial training qualifies col-
MARX
JEW ELERS
For the
JEWELRY  
of Your Choice
ing in the field of American so­
cial and intellectual history, and 
w ill observe teaching and re­
search methods at several eastern 
universities.
Dr. Craig R. Thompson of the 
English department has received 
a grant from the Folger Shakes­
peare library. Washington, D. C., 
an international center for the stu­
dy of Renaissance civilization, for 
work this summer. He is present­
ly on a semester leave as a fel­
low of the American Council of 
Learned Societies.
Announced earlier is the Rock- 
erfeller grant which has gone to 
Dr. He: bert Spiegelberg for Eu­
ropean research and to write a 
book on the phenomenological 
movement.
Bucklew joined the Lawrence 
faculty in 1947, after teaching at
leite nirls tor today's job and tomorrow's promotion. Special 
Course for College Women. Five-school personal placement 
service. Write College Dean for “Gibbs Gibls ai Woik.”
Katharine G ibbs
•OSTOtl II. (0 Mirlboroufti Strut N (* YORK 17. JJ0 Ptrk Au«u« 
CHICAGO 11. SI I Superior Strut PP0VIMNCI (. 1SS Anftll Strut 
MONTCLAIR. N J . J3 Plymouth Strut
P . V W W I V / W . V A W . V W ^ . V / M W W . '
El Rancho Motel
THE MOTEL DELUXE
U. S. 41 and Oneida St. Phone 3-9708
J’a V W . W . V A W V W . ' A W M V A W W . V A W A T ^
107 w . College
r
nr;*
. ' . ' A m v /  I j
I  J t o
Style No. 496
Breezy broadcloth 
with g magnifi­
cently full skirt and 
a smooth-fitting 
bodice . . .  with a 
contrasting bow 
and banding 
at the deeply 
flattering neckline.
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Tennis Team to 
Season at Madison
Open
April 25 — Lawrence at Stev­
ens Point 
April 29 — Lawrence at Ripon 
May 2 — Marquette at L a w ­
rence
May 4 — Oshkosh at Lawrence 
May 12 — Ripon at Lawrence 
May 15 and 16 — Midwest Con-
Forrest Sprowl’* varsity tennis,- 
team  will open the 1953 tennis 
Season Saturday with a trip down 
to Madison, Wisconsin to p l a y  
against the Wisconsin Varsity ten- 
|ii.h team. In the opener, L a w -  
t ence will play six singles m atch­
es and three doubles.
Last year against the Wiscon­
sin varsity Lawrence lost by a 'ference met.t at Grinnell, low . 
close margin, tt-3. Th* only other 
Joss Lawrence suffered last year 
Was one to Marquette. The Law- 
fence tennis team finished the 
year with five wins, two losses.
And the five matches that Law- 
f  ence won were all shut outs.
The scores were nine to nothing 
In all five matches.
The men who will play Satur­
day are Kd Gros>e in the number 
One singles; Turk Tipi»et in the 
number two singles; Dick Cast!
|n the number three singles; Ron 
JUyers m the number four spot;
Flm* Pfefferkorn in the number 
five singles; and l>ick Olson in 
the number six man slot. The 
(lutihles teams are: first doubles, 
fcd Grosse and Dick Cast; sec­
ond doubles, Turk Tippet and Ron;
Myei ■ ; and third doubles, E lm er 
pfefferkorn and Dick Olson.
All six men that will play for 
Lawrence this year are letter- 
tn* n. Dick Olson is the only m an 
(tut of the six that didn't play last 
year, and that was because of a 
broken wrist. The only man m iss­
ion trom the squad is Warren l.a- 
lvl.uk who graduated at m id - '
Semesters.
The prospects for tho year are 
Quite good for the tennis team.!
They ought to tv  ms good, if not 
better, than last year's team. The| 
gthiyers will have a lot more ex- 
|>erirnce under their belts, and in 
tennis this means quite a bit.
Along with the fine season rec 
0 'it last year, the tennis
Coach Sprowl Speaks
Basketball coach F o r r e s t  
‘ Frosty’' Sprowl was the m ain 
speaker at the annual L lom  club 
dinner honoring the Menasha and 
St. M ary’s basketball teams last 
Wednesday evening.
The club annually holds a din­
ner for the two squads, win, lose 
or draw, but this year had the 
unusual distinction of playing host 
to two stcKe champions.
Menasha City Attorney S. L. 
Spengler, captain of the 1915 Me 
nasha quint, first Jay  toam to 
reach a state tourney, reminisced 
about his team.
Thindads Will Clash Tomorrow in 
Annual Interfraternity Track Meet
Lawrence college athletes will 
have their first taste of outdoor 
competition tomorrow afternoon ln 
the annual Interfraternity track 
meet at Whiting field. The meet 
is scheduled to get underway at 
about 1:30.
Only three of last year's Indi­
vidual champions will be eligible 
to compete in this year’s meet 
They are D ick Underberg, Phi 
Tau, who won the 300 yard run, 
Ralph Johnson, Beta, winner of 
the three-quarter m ile race a year 
ago, and Fred Brendenmihl, Be
Vike Golf Team 
Preparing for 
Opener April 26
Defferding, Brown, 
Dearborn, Purves 
Returning Lettermen
ta, champion in the 660 yard com­
petition of the 1952 meet.
Most of the rest of the cham ­
pions last year earned letters dur­
ing the track season and thus be* 
came ineligible for this meet. 
Two of the 1952 champions were 
lost by graduation.
The meet, being handled by In­
termural director J im  Boldt, and 
athletic director A. C. Denny, w ill 
include six running events and six 
field events.
Individual running events in ­
clude the 75 yard dash, the 120 
yard low hurdles, the three-quar­
ter m ile run, the 660 yard run, 
and the 300 yard run. There will 
also be a 440 yard, four man, 
relay event.
In  the field competition there 
will be three weight events and 
three jum ping events. They are 
the shot, discus, and javalin , and 
the pole, broad, and high jum ps.
Five places will be awarded in 
each event with the points count­
ing five, four, three, two, and one. 
Double points will be awarded for 
the relay.
No individual will be eligible to 
compete in more than two run­
ning events. He will also be lim ­
ited to three events during the 
course of the afternoon.
On I hursday, April 26. the Law- case of rain the meet wrtl 
renge College Golf team, under be rescheduled for s o m e t i m e
the tutelage of Coach Bernie Hes- next weck.
Coach Denny is expecting oneelton w ill open their Season at of the best meets in years, large-
Stevens Point. The team has been |y because of the promising num- 
practising whenever the weather her of freshmen. The frosh held 
has perm itted and from all indi-jan indoor meet at Alexander 
cations there is promise of a good gymnasium  several weeks ago. 
team.
There are four lettermen re- 
I turning to the squad this year.
!Con Defferding, Captain and 
number one m an; J im  Brown, 
number two m an; Luther Dear-
Air Force 
Band Will
_  . . born, number three m an; and -
This IS the woy Marion Supita, college freshman ping John Purves, number four m an fe lV Q  V - OHCGtt  
team pong ace, looks across the net when she serves a ball with Another letterman. Ron Kivcll, 
tnanaged a third in the confer- plenty of ''English" on it. Opponents are generally uneasy cannot compete this year due to 
cure meet. Only G iinnell a n d  q( this point, for Miss Supita holds a number of state table 3 l' eart aihnent.
(.« le ton  beat th e m , hor Law- fennis t itles , a n d  ran k ed  fo u r th  in an All-American competi
»et, Turk tippet *•____ „ _ i 4the several years ago.fence in that mo teached the semi finals in 
Singles bracket and Ron Myers 
ami Klim Pfefferkorn reached 
the finals in tne doubles compe­
tition.
It is interesting to note that 
there is a new conference ruling 
In regard to the number ot m atch­
es to be played by the players
A 2-hour concert by the 504th 
Air Force band will be held this 
F ighting for thc open spots on|cominK Sunday at the Lawrence 
the golf team are: Corny Young. Memorial chapel, beginning at
Freshman Marion Supita Holds 
Wisconsin Ping Pong Titles
Bill Cerny. Bob Moore, and G u y  2:00 p.m 
Farm an. Young was out for the Mayor Robert Roemer of Ap- 
team last year and the other ,P*eton £ ‘ve *he welcoming
three men are newcomers to the remarks and the invocation wilt
The college phrase “That’s the —
squad. i be offered by the Rev. C. A. Zeid-
There will I*  a thirty six ho le .1" '  Pasl° r T,; i"Uy English Lu- 
qualifying m atch as soon as the l|10ran **’lc Principal .id-
weather perm iis to choose Kh0 dress will be made by Major Al-
will play in the first dual m ee t.ifrrd D  Sadler' T rua*
(tom  each school in the confer- wav the ball bounces” — denot­
ing the sad. sad life undergrad­
uates think they endure
ence meet. There will be four 
gingles matches and two doubles.
This means that the same men 
fcho played In the singles part of meaning for Marion Supita 
the tourney will also have to play l^w rence college freshman.
Marion ll»« betn playing in la- In the dlla, mrctSi six mcn Madison, state Cround Observer
will plav against six men from ^ c o o r  tnator... .. . , . .. _ The band, sponsored by the Ap-
has the last two. She holds a couple fcrence'mc^t f iv e ^ e n  "will p lav ip,ct0n GOC is commanded by 
ta.tof titles for the Wisconsin State ™  ’ their total " c o r ?  II i i  II* p £  Lieutenant W. R. DcHontv
ted against the scores from allOpen and the Wisconsin State
|u the doubles. Quite an exhaust- She is used to making the ball  ^ |,,N'to u r n a m e n ts  in the senior other competing teams.
ing experience.
April 18 — Lawrence at
Son
bounce where she wants it -  for division for her play in 1951 Thp go„  schedule.
I Madi she is a Wisconsin state ping Lasl , w ',s ln April 25 — At Sieve
I pong champion.
Dick Bledsoe to Defend Pole 
Vaulting Crown at Monmouth
Milwaukee for the ’53 Wisconsin 
open and placed third, but she 
was mistakenly ass gned to the
t ns Point 
April 29 — At Ripon 
May 2 — At Milwaukee Extension 
(Tentative)w o m en , division and had lo play M 4 _  0shkosh al 
out of her age class. She hopes Mav , 2 _  R at |.awrfn(.e
to repair that little slip when she M „  and _  M id„.M l Co„. 
goes to the V\ isconsin Closed lat ference meet at Knox 
May 20 — Marquette at Lawrence
and is directed by A irm an Sec­
ond Class Rufus A. Long, both 
based at Fort Snelling, Minn. 
Admission is free to the public.-
75 Athletes Receive 
Aw ards in Ripon's 
Athletic Program
Seventy-five athletes have re­
ceived awards in the Ripon col-
Dick Bledsoe 
Vaulting career
started his pole title. It is >ophomore 
at lhe age of 10 P‘»ced second.
year he
. . . . . . .  Bledsoe will anain compete in With a bamboo pole and lus moth- ,,the javelin throw to tho
** ' backyard clothesline. From during their outdoor 
that modest jum p of five feet, this year and try to better 
D ick has soared to U S  and will '**t 
defend his Midwest conference
Ripon Announces 
Sports Schedule
« r this month.
Two years acu Mariun took a 
i rack at a wider field — the All 
Im erican  contest ia ( hh ago — 
and placed fourth in the nation 
\ ikes jn h , . r  class. She remembers 
M ledule (hjl| |ourn»mpnt onr nf thr
e U e £ « V <l‘ «  M 'dW“ ' co“ I<!r' n” iand „x  wrestling awards. . . ‘  ,ne schools, has announced a spring,11 h Irtir rontt*vt t K • n m nmt i* , * • •  • . r r^snnit-H IHinH P31S ^ t Iiinn  n r « omesi m r promoters sp0rts schedule which includes on '
ly teams from Wisconsin.
Thc Redmen tennis squad willj 
plav Carroll
lege athletic program thus far this 
year, according to an announce­
ment made last week by Carl 
Doehling. athletic director.
The list includes 23 varsity foot-
. , . , ball awards, two cross country Ripon college keeping with the leUerg eiRht basketball lcUei3>
athletic contest, the 
ran an All-American G irl com­
petition.
Unknown to Marion, the direct-
ere given 
to 25 players, and yearling bas­
ketball awards to 12 others.
Bled'oe prepped at MameTown- , wiauon, me auect* i T . Marquette. Law- m i .  . C
ship hinh school where he was ac- or ‘ , le Kenosha \outh Center rence and Oshkosh. The Ripon D p e O K
his
season's conference fifth 
place This is his second year 
throwing the javelin whereas he 
jiole ' aultmg crow n Monmouth. vt»ars of pole vault-
ill May 23. It w ill he Bledsoe's ing practice 
final appearance for the Blue and
White thmclads. _____  ___J H _______  _____ ___ _________
Dick has been undefeated tlus tive in basketball, cross-country, <>r" ‘n nanic and picture; golfers tangle with Carroll. Law-! Dean of men George Walters 
season, winning both the Midwest and copped the West Suburban _,n c l  "  hen *** decision was made, rence and Oshkosh and the Red- wiU address the twentieth annual 
conference indoor pole vaulting conference pole vaulting cham- Marion was runner-up for the (men track team meets St. Nor- dinner of the Alumni Printers* 
title and the North Central re- plomtup two years in a row He honor. She received a pearl necu- bert's. Oshkosh. Carroll, and Law- 
lax s. at Naperville. Ill In the served on the student council and l<*ce with a sapphire clasp and rence. 
only dual meet of the season, was senior class vice president. « n arm load of roses — and didn't 
against Ripon, Bledsoe easily top- Besides being a top-rate ath- envv the winner her 
ped all pole vaulting entries to lete at Lawrence. Dick is active appearances. Arthur 
cop a first place. Last season was in campus acKvities and is' an dance lessons and otchids 
0111113X1^ 1 by a Midwest conference honor student. Ibit!
dinner of the lu ni rinters’ 
club of Menasha high school on 
Saturday evening, April 23. The 
The Redmen finish off the sea fcfei asha supennten d e n t  of 
television son in all three sports at thejschools, high school principal and 
Murray Midwest Conference tennis, golf, board of education president will 
one and track meets to be held at attend along with alum ni ot the 
'.Monmouth, 111. on May 22-23. Iclub.
•y •>:
"■ ' i f
CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos^ 
of better quality and higher price than 
any other king-size cigarette...the
same as regular 
: Chesterfield. ^
C A R E  I
Dr. Spiegelberg 
Speaks to LAA
'W hy Philosophize 
About Art' Subject 
O f Recent Speech
Kirk Enlists Students'
Aid to Preserve Trees
“The trees bordering the side­
walks on the campus are becoming 
rather cluttered up with nails and 
tacks used to put up signs of vari­
ous kinds,” stated Harlan S. K irk, 
business manager, this week.
He requested that all organiza­
tions desiring to put up posters, an­
nouncements, etc., on trees should 
understand that only thumb tacks 
or staples should be used—never 
nails.
K irk also pointed out that signs 
are not to be erected on or fastened
Dr. Herbert Spiegelberg, asso­
ciate professor of philos o p h y, 
spoke last Sunday to the Law 
rence Art Association. Students
and townspeople alike turned out *° any of the college buildings 
to hear the professor discuss the 
question “ Why Philosophize about 
A rt? "
Stating that he would not at­
tempt to answer the question that 
titled his talk. Dr. Spiegelberg 
said that it was the duty of the 
philosophers to try to help the 
public understand art.
Fearing that modern contempo­
rary art is losing the communi­
cation to the public so necessary 
in art, the professor stressed the 
point that this communication 
should be strong and that the 
public should be able to under­
stand what the artist is trying to 
do with his particular piece of 
work.
He said that he felt that too 
m any of today's artists are not 
Interested in what the public gets 
out of the art, but instead what 
the art means to the artist. He 
feels that works of art that are 
to be exhibited should reach the 
public and that it is the philoso­
pher’s duty to aid the public in 
understanding the hidden m ean­
ings of much of modern art.
Citing the present collection of 
works by Wisconsin artists in the 
G imbel exhibit now at the Art 
center, Dr. Spiegelberg was able 
to graphically illustrate what he 
was talking about.
Business W om en  to 
S p e a k  April  2 2  on  
J o b  Opportunit ies
Now that spring is in the air, 
and the day of registration is 
nearing, it is time that all stu­
dents begin thinking about their 
m ajors with an eye toward a fu­
ture career. It is for this reason 
that LWA has invited Mrs. Char­
lotte Johnson and Mrs. Jamieson, 
two prominent women in t h e  
business world, to speak in the 
Union lounge on Wednesday, Ap­
ril 22, at 4 pm.
Mrs. Johnson, a recent gradu­
ate from the University of Wis­
consin, now working with the Bell 
Telephone Company, will talk to 
ail interested students about job 
opportunities open with the tele­
phone company. One of these, 
which she will discuss fully, is 
customer contact work. Thursday 
Mrs. Johnson will be at the Union 
to interview those interested in 
her field.
Mrs. Jam ieson, from  the Em er­
gency Fam ily  Service in Neenah.) 
will speak about social service 
Work.
Delegates to 
Conference 
Leave Today
Nine m ajor questions h a v e  
been turned in to Student body 
president George Oetting to be 
considered at the Midwest confer­
ence of L iberal Arts colleges to be 
held at St. Olaf college today and 
tomorrow.
The questions are: (1) Suspen­
sion: what are the rules at other 
schools; how is it presented to 
the student body?; (2) how do
others stimulate interest in their 
SEC, or similar bodies?; »3) how 
are other campus penalties han­
dled?; (4) what if the rule other 
colleges follow concerning vaca­
tion between semesters?; <5) do
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Receives Appointment
Stephen W. Ford, assistant li»any colleges have registration days brarian ,n charge of catalogin*
without cUisses?; ^as been appointed chief of th#
(b) VV hat are other cut systems serials division of the Southern
like?; 17) how are student peti- jn jnojs university library, effeC*
tive June 15. His responsibilities
will be for documents and cofl*
tinuations work and for function!
.connected with periodicals an d ! speakers, the calendar, and a d - ' ^ ^ g
ministration policies? and (9) do
tions to the committee on adm in­
istration handled?; »8) to what ex­
tent do other student bodies di­
rect: the selection of convocation
other schools have any extra tra­
vel time?
Nenah Fry, Roseanne Heinritz 
and O. B. Parrish were electedjurday evening.
w i4to attend the conference 
President Oetting. They left eartf 
this morning and will return Sal»
T> „ vou on our Dragnet-Just as I v e  told you
T smoke two pacKs 
s ,lav . . muchChesterfields every • •
milder Chesterfield is bes_
fe illb o -a 'id
Friday, April 17
8:30 Artist Series — David Pol- 
eri, tenor — Chapel 
3:30 Eta Sigma Phi party —AC 
Saturday, April 18 
9-12:30 SEC Spring Carnival — 
Alex Gym 
Sunday, April 19
1:30, 3:30, 6:30 and 8:30 F ilm  
Classics — “Grapes of W rath” 
3:30 Campus Club tea — Presi­
dent’s home 
8:15 Sr. recital — Conservatory 
Monday, April 20 
7:00 Greeks
7:30 Faculty meeting — AC (cof­
fee at 7)
8:15 SEC
8:15 Student recital —  Cons. 
Wednesday, April 22 
5:45 Frosh dinners 
8:30 and 8:30 F ilm  Classics — 
“Oliver Twist”
Thursday, April 23 
8; 15 Lawrence College Theatre: 
“The Streets of New York”
( \ a . c k  ( U d f
< MUKi IOWOlOW
Chesterfield-first premium quality 
cigarette in both regular & king-size
B e i t
f a t  Y O U !
T X THEN you are asked to try a cigarette 
* * you want to know, and you ought to 
know, what that cigarette has meant to people 
who smoke it all the time.
F o r  a full y e a r now, a medical specialist 
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers 
thorough examinations every two months. 
He reports:
no adverse effects to their nose, throat 
o r  sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.
More and more men and women all over 
the country are finding out every day that 
Chesterfield is best for them.
Siyotf tfowt Qrno&m&f
Try Much Milder Chesterfield 
with its extraordinarily good taste.
■i—i wmigtt
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from the editorial board
with pride...
from your 
president
Thirty-five Lawrentians met on 
' Monday to work together 
on a committee which will give 
them little honor or recognition 
but which can make a tremen­
dous achievement in the field of 
Lawrence student government.
They are members of the Sen­
ate Planning committee who 
have volunteered to assist in the 
|preliminary work now going on. 
j .Several weeks ago, through this 
I committee, letters were sent to 
all Midwest Conference college 
presidents and student body pres­
idents inquiring about their jud i­
cial branch of student govern­
ment and requesting any sugges­
tions and criticisms the schools 
might have of their own system. 
Thus far. the responses have been 
encouraging and we hope to get; 
voted critics as Mr. Murdock, the a jj replies evaluated by the end 
Lawrence ideal will suffer no tar- [0f the week, 
nishment in the near future. Members Conducting Poll
Equally confident am  I that! This week all committee mem- 
Mr. M urdock 'w ilt arrive s o  m e bers are conducting an extensive 
June day at the conclusion that poll among the entire Lawrence 
he in common with his fellow faculty asking for their opinions1 
graduates owes the Lawrence en- and suggestions on the Senate, 
vironment an immense debt of With this faculty poll, which 
gratitude, not the least of which should prove of great value, the 
w ill be the changes she has help from correspondence with 
wrought in his ethical insights, jother schools and our own ideas,I 
There will come a day, if he we should be able to present toj 
is at all like me, when he will the adm inistration a workable 
realize the full magnitude of the plan for the Lawrence Senate. | 
Dear Editor: gifts Lawrence has bestowed up- Near the end of April or the
As an alum  subscriber to the on him  and he will see his A lma first of May, an all-college meet-
(Awrentian, I read with particu- Mater for what she is- the source ing will be held to present our
of his best intellectual, aesthetic plan with all students and facul- 
ie w n in g y  inc ig- anfj ethical appreciations and be-ty invited. Assuming we get the
Once again the students and faculty of Lawrence can look with 
pride at the achievements made by the Lawrence faculty in the 
ocademic world. This month Dr. John Bucklew, Miss Anne Jones, 
ond Dr. Merton M. Sealts received Ford foundation fellowships. Dr. 
C raig  R. Thompson has received a grant from the Folger Shakespeare 
library in Washington D. C. for summer work, and Dr. Herbert 
Spiegelberg has received a Rockefeller grant.
The three faculty members who have received Ford foundation 
fellowships are continuing Lawrence's unprecedented record. These 
fellowships have been aw arded for three years and the Lawrence 
record is eight winners out of eight applicants. No other college 
or university can boast of such a record.
W e of the editorial board add our congratulations to all of these 
faculty members. The absence will definitely be felt in their re­
spective departments but we hope the college will find able re­
placements next year as they have had this year.
letters to the editor
Fditor’s Note: The following 
letter was received recently 
from Jared lngersell *5? in re­
sponse to John Murdock’s col­
umn "The W atchbird.” Ingrr- 
soil, a former columnist h im ­
self under the fam iliar "By 
Words,” is now Pvt. Wm. J . 
Ingersoll, I  S. 55:64832, Head­
quarters and Headquarter*! 
Battery, 1st Field Artillery 
Training Group, Field Artil­
lery Replacement Training 
Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
BY OLE
First one to get it over the net wins.
obviously...
Jared Ingersoll ’52
j green light on our plan, a stu- 
ident referendum will be quickly 
j held to institute this Senate into 
'the student government constitu­
tion and the Senate members will
(lant letter of student John Mur- liefs. 
dock. His accusations stung me 
|o a defense of my alma mater
(and his fellow students.) i m n r o r i n t i A n
M r Murdock's scolding casti- O p p r C v l Q T I O n  • •
gution of the level of student eth- This is an open letter to the be elected so that the Senate can 
leal behavior is impressively Phi Taus. We would like to ex- start functioning at the beginning 
righteous (if not maturely toler- press our appreciation for the fine of the next school year.
Out of his fellow's weaknesses), serenade you gave Ormsby on the Still Much to be Done 
Nevertheless it appears to me night before spring vacation. It This plan may ’ seem slow to 
that Mr. Murdock tails to under- was a great send-off just before some but we are convinced that 
Stand the principal elements of going home. We were sorry that it progress can only come in our 
the situation he criticizes. was so unpleasantly interrupted school set-up by evolution rather
First, Mr. Murdock would have by a few boys who, due to their than revolution. There is still a 
been even more disillusioned had evening's recreation, didn't seem great deal of work to be donp 
lie attended most any other Amer- to have full possession of their and anyone interested is still wel- 
ican institution of ‘ h igher" learn- faculties. Not only did they inter- come to join our committee, 
ing. Thought not an excuse for rupt the singing with broken bot- This week Neenah Fry, O. B 
liis fellow Lawrentians' lack of ties and catcalls, but they tried Parrish, Roseanne Heinritz and 
Othical awareness, tt is still worth to impress us with an improvis- myself are attending the Midwest 
rem em bering . ed serenade (?> afterwards. Any- Conference spring student gov-
lntegrity High way. Phi Taus. we really enjoy- ernmcnt conference at St. Olaf
However, the significant aspect ed your serenade. on Friday and Saturday, and I
Of the problem so articulately ex- Thanks again, will report to you on the affairs
pressed by Mr. Murdock is not 
that the Lawrence student body 
is morally corrupt and ethically 
bankrupt, but rather that the lev­
el of student integrity is as high 
as that of Lawrence most defi­
nitely IS.
Concerning the deplorable state 
Of American fam ily life and the 
depressing lack of character- 
build ing influence# in our grubby 
rnaterialist culture with its shod­
dy Babbit-like values, the encour­
agement of youth in a quest for 
better values is usually without a 
Sponsor. Happily for those Mr. 
Murdock criticizes there is a bea- 
Con light at hand
The small, liberal a ils  colleges, 
of which Lawrence is .t prime 
example, are still dedicated to 
the development of the individual 
young person, to his intellectual, 
Aesthetic, spiritual and bis "e th i­
c a l"  growth. That the resources 
of Lawrence and her sister L ib­
eral Aits colleges ate often le/t 
unavailed by those who enter 
their portals, is of course abun­
dantly clear.
Ones Not Share View*
Nevertheless. I cannot s h a r e  
Mr. Murdock's despair for I have 
seen myself and too many of my 
fellow students employ the rela­
tively abundant resources of Law­
rence to emerge from their col­
lege experience with characters 
enhanced ethically and spiritual­
ly to a degree almost unbelieva­
ble if the callow, unthinking 
young people who matriculated 
four years earlier are considered 
iii the comparisons.
1 am sure that with such de-
Joan Bernthal discussed there 
Sue Lynn Lawrentian. 
Jane Scoggin
in next week's
George Oetting
without haste
BY IIF IN O  IIF INSOO
The Russians are fond of the- 
eater. They have produced many 
actors, dancers, and playwrights 
of world fame. Theater for the 
Russians is a national pastime; 
they like to act, and if they 
watch a Performance, they watch 
like nobody else The Bolsheviki 
managed to revolutionize every­
thing; only the playhouses retain­
ed their old character. The Com­
munists introduced a new vogue 
of plays, called the “critical re­
a list" school
The Communists went still fur­
ther: They curtained all Russia. 
Thus they presented the world 
with a new type of play, the 
guess-who, guess-what show. The 
curtain remained drawn and the 
actors unseen. The voices were 
subdued, the scenario was n o t  
made known. All that the world 
knew was that the play currently 
played was an abstraction of the 
writings ot a Karl Marx, wth 
Lenin and successively with Sta­
lin as the producer.
The first parts of the play were 
seemingly uninteresting. Gradual­
ly the groans, bumps, and tempo 
of the action became louder and 
faster. The objects started to fly 
from under the curtain, and some 
of them told weird stories.
Then the locusts plagued t h e 
world, and the actors and the
stage crew helped to get rid of 
them. In the sweat of the cam ­
paign nobody really noticed any­
one else’s face.
Some of the actors remained in 
the world and erected m iniature 
playhouses here and there. Then 
they built p big stage in China.
The Play became more a n d  
more exciting. Now the Stage was 
bigger; really, it became a little 
uncomfortable to live in t h c  
World: every direction you look­
ed you saw the Curtain.
There was a real uproar on the 
Stage. The bullets come from 
above the Curtain But also the 
Doves flow from there. Sometim­
es there were more Doves than 
Bullets, and sometimes vice ver­
sa.
Then the World heard that the 
Producer had died. Now things 
became really uproarious. It was 
told that they had many Produc­
ers there now ; but who was the 
chief producer, nobody could tell. 
Kvervbody was perplexed So we 
watch today.
Even Tito, who used to play 
with the Crew only a few years 
ago cannot tell what the Produc­
ers will do next. And he knew 
most of them rather well.
Mademoiselle Gallia thinks that 
Ivan sends Doves because He 
likes her. Ivan is so big. and so
It seems preposterous that we 
should complete four years of a 
liberal arts college and never ask 
ourselves nor anyone else the ob­
vious question: Just what is lib ­
eral arts? Yet this often happens.
Time and again a literary hu­
morist will w'rite a skit for some 
social event or what-have-y o u, 
satirizing the liberal arts ideal. 
But how many attempts are 
made to define that ideal?
I do not presume to know the 
definition, for there is no un i­
versal, accepted-by-all answer. 
But to every student who h a s  
been influenced by a liberal arts 
atmosphere, it must have some 
meaning.
Individual Growth
To me liberal arts is individual 
growth, not only mentally b u t  
physically and spiritually as well. 
In the classroom the student ex­
plores many fields outside h i s 
main interests, learns to critical­
ly analyze great thoughts a n d  
ideas, and through the medium 
of speech and written expression 
he develops his own opinions.
To propose this is always done 
would be blind idealism. Never­
theless, it is one of the fundamen­
tal aims of liberal arts. Y e t  
there are other important p u r ­
poses. By virtue of its label •‘lib ­
eral” this ideal must be flexible 
and enormous enough to include 
the growth of the whole individu­
al.
The football player is knocked 
down; he discovers he must pick 
himself up and try again. We are 
inspired by the spiritual qualities 
of Howard Thurman, by the dis­
cussion of religious problems that 
pertain to us.
The choir moves the listener to 
an appreciation of great sacred 
music along with the popular, all 
in the same performance: and as
coarse, but Mademoiselle knows 
that such things have soft hearts.
Winston is wise. Winston believ­
es that he is wise. Winston must 
be wise. He alone knows every­
thing. and the Russians behind 
the Curtain there are just a 
bunch of schoolboys doing their 
pranks. *
I think that they build tanks 
behind the Curtain. I think that 
they equip armies there. F i v e  
years and fifty millions, I be­
lieve. Who cares who is the Pro­
ducer. Who cares what the Book 
says. They are many there, they 
have Power, and that is all that 
counts.
Maybe it is not a Stage at all. 
hidden behind the Curtain. M ay­
be they are not acting at all. 
Ma.vbe it is not true what some­
body told us that the Russians 
and Chinese together make only 
a good second-rate circus. M ay­
be they rate the first rate.
The Curtain will be raised once 
L.et us be certain then that we 
would not be then on the wrong 
side of the Curtain and the master 
stroke of the Producer.
the audience applauds approval, 
the singers themselves happily 
feel a part of one big voice.
Members in a fraternity work 
together to build a group of 
which they can be proud; five 
fraternities unite to enlist the 
com munity’s cooperation in a 
blood drive.
Not Extra, But a Part of
Student government encourages 
self-governing, accepting the re­
sponsibility of every privilege. 
And on and on, experiences which 
are not extra but a part of the 
liberal curriculum , directed to 
help the student develop within 
self and within society.
To all this the specialist replies 
that man must prepare for his 
life work. Are we not preparing 
for our life work? After all. what 
is our work but to live happily, 
getting along with our neighbor, 
sharing, living in peace.
Life is much more than a job. 
To a m an of strong character a 
vocation is not one of the m ajor 
problems in life. Thus liberal arts 
is concerned with permanent 
standards of truth, integrity, love, 
creativeness, sincerity, courage. 
Godliness and the inculcation of 
these values into the life of each 
student.
A Way of Life
It is a way of life, rather than 
a way to earn a living; more 
than just a four-year course at 
Lawrence, it is a lifetime growth. 
Liberal arts must not be consid­
ered a preparation for the days 
after graduation, for real life is 
now, not in the future. The lib­
eral college strives to change the 
inner self here and now!
One can scoff at ideals and say 
with Thomas. "This cannot bc. 
Except I shall put my finger into 
thc pr in t'o f the nails and thrust 
my hand into the wounded side. 
I will not believe.” This type of 
attitude prevents one from find­
ing an answer.
Must tnderstand It
The student must make an ef­
fort to understand thc ideal of 
liberal arts, and beyond that he 
must pattern his life towards 
achieving that ideal in order for 
it to be real to him.
Liberal arts includes a larger 
conception of life than " b r e a d  
alone." It proposes values that 
help the individual achieve per­
sonal significance in an environ­
ment where men are too often 
content to get a job and earn a 
living, and think that that is the 
essence of life.
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